
 
Vermont Library Association 

Board Meeting 
 

November 13th, 2008 
10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

St. Michael’s College, Colchester, VT 
 

APPROVED MINUTES 
 
 
Present: Present:  Judah Hamer (President/Presiding), John Payne (Vice-President), 
Brenda Ellis (Secretary), Gail Weymouth (Intellectual Freedom Chair), Sharon 
Thayer (Membership chair), Marti Fiske (Public Libraries),  Kip Roberson (NELA – 
New England Library Assoc. Rep);  Larraby Fellows (CSL - College & Special 
Libraries), Wynne Browne (Treasurer),  Jill Coffrin (CAYAL - Children and Young 
Adult Librarians President), Barbara Doyle-Wilch (Past President; Co-Chair Vermont 
Library Conference); Amy Grasmick (Personnel Committee), Helen Linda (Advocacy 
Committee), Grace Greene (DOL; Awards Committee); Nancy Wilson (ALA Councilor); 
Barry Rotman (VLTA) 
 
Meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. 
 
The minutes from the Sept. 11th board meeting were approved after correcting Marty 
Reid’s name and correcting Grace’s role as Award’s Committee. 
 
Vermont Library Conference  (Barbara Doyle-Wilch)    

Barbara reported we received a number of program proposals.  She and Sara 
Goldstein (VSLA Conference Co-Chair)  went through the previous conference 
evaluations and determined that their priorities are to provide good, high quality 
content.   

Conference changes:  

• They may have mini-tracks for small and large libraries, but will do more good 
programs for all, and thus have 4 keynote speakers each day.  

• Food will be included in the conference price (to get away from needing 
tickets). 

• Awards will be done at each keynote (when all participants are assembled) 
rather than at a sit down lunch. 

• Wine and cheese reception at the end of the first day celebrating all libraries 
(invite politicians, board members, friends/supporters) and set up 
tables/displays/kiosks/posters highlighting people and programs i.e. good 
things happening in libraries). Nancy suggested that they have a rotating slide 
show or videos.  Barbara emphasized we need to focus on the positives and 



not have “give me” pleas.  Also the intention isn’t for people to sit down, but 
instead mingle. 

• Price: They are raising the conference price.  One day $75; 2 days $150 for 
members.  Slightly higher for non-members.   

• Hands on Technology dropped (Sheraton not the place). 

Barbara discussed some of the proposals received.  She also suggested having 
a new members roundtable.  They want to combine some previous topics with 
advocacy (ex. rapid reviews with issues in reader’s advisory).  

Budget:   

The board reviewed the conference budget [Attachment A].  Barbara explained 
each item.  Not included are the stipends for committee members.  We are still 
waiting on VSLA to approve the proposed amounts for the stipends for our 
conference coordinators and sponsorship position. 

The conference will use a company called Delaney (specializes in running 
conferences).  Their original bid to do everything was too high, so they paired it 
down to essentials – for $10,500 they will do all registration plus onsite 
troubleshooting with the Sheraton. 

For sponsorships & exhibitors they will only use electronic communication to 
save on printing and postage.   

Brenda moved we approve the budget.  All in favor. 

Other Conference matters: 

The Conference still needs a sponsorships chair.  Barbara suggested each of us 
identify potential sponsors and send the information to her and she and Sarah 
will pass on a letter to a potential sponsor, then follow up with email and phone.  
Marti volunteered to help with the letter.  

2010 Conference Co-Chairs have not been identified.  If we don’t get someone 
by the end of Nov. we will have to cancel having a 2010 conference. 

Alternative: If we don’t have the 2 day conference, we may want to add a one 
day conference to the Champlain Technology Conference.   

The Board discussed difficulties for the future.  Barry suggested that we aren't 
going to find full-time public librarians because of pressures to do local work and 
fill in for reduced staff.  We need a part-time person or newly retired librarian who 
is paid.  Even if there might have been problems with having one person really 
running the conference, it doesn’t mean that model won't work.  
 



If we don’t get 2 people (one from each group) by end of Nov. we’ll meet jointly 
with VSLA in January to decide how to proceed (assuming the 2010 conference 
will be cancelled).  
 

Intellectual Freedom Committee (Gail Weymouth) 

S. 220 - An Act Relating to the Confidentiality of Library Patron Records  

Gail reported there’s an effort to appeal the bill.  There were some nasty emails – 
including one that claimed to come from a legislator that wasn’t (Bill Lippert).  
There is pressure on legislators to amend or appeal the law because of what 
happened in Randolph (murder of Brook Bennett).   The Intellectual Freedom 
Committee does not want the law to be amended to make an exception for 
“exigent circumstances” because it makes it too easy for any police officer to 
just make that claim and then it would easily allow a warrantless search that may 
not hold up in court.  Libraries prefer that under extreme circumstances, if the 
police can’t quickly get a warrant, that  the police seize the information without 
permission and then defend it in the courts. Gail spoke with the head of the VT 
State Police.  He was upset about the My Turn piece but understood the issue.  
They had a good discussion and Gail believes they have worked out solutions to 
avoid what happened in the Kimball Public Library in Randolph from happening 
again.  They want to have librarians and police sit down together to discuss how 
to proceed in future. 

Gail explained  the terms “exigent circumstances”.  There’s no definition, but 
basically it’s an emergency, life-threatening situation, or a situation when 
evidence is imminently in danger of being destroyed.   The police admitted that 
some mistakes had been made but the feel it’s the police’s role to determine 
exigent circumstances. 
The committee will draft a letter to all libraries that goes with the privacy letter.  If 
police claim exigent circumstances, libraries could sign a letter saying that the 
library is not responsible for the police removing evidence without a warrant.  The 
police are concerned about the hate mail and threats directed towards librarians.  
If police ask libraries to shut down equipment until a warrant arrives to protect 
evidence, that is not a problem.  The Committee will meet with the state police 
and draft a letter or press release to explain what happened in Randolph.  She 
noted that no evidence was found on the Kimball computers. 
 
Minors issue: There is also an issue re: Minors.  Some people want to change 
the age from 16 to 18 (originally we had requested age 13).  But police supported 
the lower age before the bill was submitted.  Some (but not many) libraries have 
gotten backlash from parents and now want to revisit the age.  Gail emphasized 
it not just about books minors check out – anything they do in the library would 
be protected.   Parental rights groups are the ones opposing the age on principle.  

 



 
Treasurer’s Report  (Wynne Browne)  

 
Wynne passed out the budget [Attachment B].  She also prepared a 3 year report 
[Attachment C] to give her a sense of how we’ve been operating.  Currently we 
are running a deficit.  We can’t maintain that going forward or we will exhaust our 
reserves.  There was no extra conference income (above the seed money set 
aside for the next conference) this year, so that budgeted amount didn’t come in.  
Therefore there’s $5,000 less but we are under budget in other areas, so we are 
currently running a $2,219.26 budget deficit.   

 
Committee / section updates 

 
Membership: Sharon distributed the membership report [Attachment D]. 
 
Public Libraries: Marti reported there are still spaces available in the Dec. 4th 
marketing workshop. 

 
Personnel Committee: Amy asked the board to look at the salary survey and 
send them some data to test it. 

 
Advocacy Committee: Helen reported her committee has meet.  They now 
have 3 people.  They decided they want to put their energies towards the 
conference.  They have some ideas but don’t yet have people identified to 
present the ideas.  They want to tinker with the Capwiz software some more.  
Perhaps they’ll do a legislative report card with the Government Relations 
committee but it’s just an idea at this point.  They also want to do something at 
the conference aimed at trustees and friends so we will have something to 
interest them in the conference.  They’d like to offer a one day workshop on 
public relations and speaking co-sponsored with DOL (Barbara suggested they 
also include how to work with the media).  

 
Dept. of Libraries (DOL): Grace reported that Marty Reid (State Librarian) is 
taking the beginning steps toward a state-wide library catalog.  She’s met with 
someone from Nelinet to explore whether or not they might be able to help us 
with this process. A working group will be formed and they will review a variety of 
possible plans, including an open-source option.  Also, a committee is looking at 
the DOL Website to make improvements.   Marty is dealing with budget cuts for 
DOL for FY09 and FY10.  She believes we need a state-wide PR effort on behalf 
of the Vermont libraries.  She’s been meeting with groups of librarians and library 
trustees around the state.  She reported that many of our public libraries have 
been forced to make cuts this FY to address the economic situation, including 
reducing hours and staff.    

 
Children & Young Adult Librarians (CAYAL):  Jill reported they are planning a 
program on resource sharing / preparing programs on a shoestring.  They are 



developing a wiki and will want to link it to the VLA website.  They are hoping to 
do more in the way of communication.  Will we have section meetings at the 
conference?  Barbara needs the information by Nov. 18th. 

 
College and Special Libraries (CSL): Larraby said she wants to work with 
VCAL to set up a web conference instead of hosting a meeting.  They want to 
make it free.  She said they could use Adobe Connect software (VCC has). 

 
The meeting adjourned at 12:33 pm. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 

Brenda Ellis 
VLA Secretary 
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